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Synopsis Session 5 
Frameworks, policy and regulation for climate adaptation 

COMPARISON OF RISK GOVERNANCE IN RELATION 
TO FLOODING IN BRISBANE AND BEIJING 



Brisbane, 2011 

Beijing, 2012 

BACKGROUND, AIM & CASE STUDIES 
Background 
• Increasing extreme weather events and unpredictability of  
       climate change with impacts in Australia and China 
• Uncertainty of risks, complexity in governance, opportunities 

for learning and adapting 
Aim 
• To examine preparedness, impact, and response to flooding 
      in two urban case study areas with different characteristics 

o the low density medium sized city  
    Brisbane Australia in 2011 flooding 
o the high density large city  
    Beijing China in the 2012 rainstorm event 

Methods 
• Document analysis 
• In-depth interviews 

 



COMPARISON – IMPACT ANALYSIS 
Brisbane  

2011 Flood 
Beijing  

2012 Rainstorm 
Deaths 0 79 

Population evacuated 1,970 97,000 

Property damaged 
(residential) 22,000  10,700 

Property damaged  
(non-residential) 7,600 761 

Economic loss AU$440 million AU$1.11 billion 

Socio-economic impacts 

- Population, property and economic loss 

- Industries – agriculture, business and tourism 

- Infrastructure: transport and power 

- Cultural heritage 
Environmental & health problems 

- Ecological impacts 

- Health and disease 
Infrastructure  

damage 
Brisbane  

2011 Flood 
Beijing  

2012 Rainstorm 

Transport 

56 bridges; 1457 roads; 
34,600+m2 footpaths; the Port of 
Brisbane closed for 10 days and 
the channel depth reduced, 
costing nearly $500 million 

9 subway lines flooded; 95 
roads cut-off; 20,000 vehicles; 1 
airport terminal closed; 80,000 
at Beijing airport detained; major 
expressway affected; 8 train 
services cancelled 

Power supply 
In total, the floods caused 
300,000 customers in Ipswich 
and Brisbane to lose power.  

25 overhead 10kv power lines 
damaged; one 110kv substation 
flooded 

 



COMPARISON – IMMEDIATE EMERGENCY RESPONSE 
Immediate emergency 

responses Brisbane 2011 Flood Beijing 2012 Rainstorm 

Government response 
– who coordinated 

Emergency Management Queensland has role in 
reviewing local disaster management plans and 
supporting State Emergency Service to respond to 
disasters.  
The Local Disaster Management Group activates 
Brisbane City Council Disaster Management Plan 
based on critical decision points: magnitude, location 
and scale of impact; resource requirements; 
coordination need; future threats; information flow 
and community expectations (BCC 2010) .   

Beijing Flood Control and Drought Relief Office 
 
Beijing Municipal Government 

Volunteers/Rescuers/Helpers 22,973 in 2 days, 50,000-60,000 in total 
more than 55,000 registered volunteers 

60 private cars; 160,000 volunteers from the 
army, government agencies and departments 

Shelter 12,000 people were accommodated in 34 
evacuation centres managed by the Red Cross 59 sites; 126,894m2; 6,783 rooms 



COMPARISON – RECOVERY AND LONG TERM 
RESPONSES 

Recovery and  
long term responses Brisbane 2011 Flood Beijing 2012 Rainstorm 

Government compensation 

75% from the Federal Government 
25% from the State Government. 
11.83 million paid by government for community 
facilities 

130 million Yuan from the Chinese National 
Government 
800 million Yuan from Beijing Municipal 
Government 

Donation 

• Premier’s Disaster Relief Appeal $277.2 million 
• The Lord Mayor’s Community Disaster Relief 

Appeal $1,125,826 
• St Vincent de Paul Society Flood Appeal 
• RSPCA Flood & Cyclone Animal Aid 

32.8 million Yuan from Fangshan District 

Insurance 7000 insurance claims submitted by 
Queenslanders, to date worth $365 million 
 
2 billion in insurance claims (43,755 claims) 
lodged, 54% of the number of claims from 
residents in Brisbane 

42,000 damage reports that related to the 
rainstorm which yielded a total loss at 790 
million Yuan, 900 million Yuan insurance claim in 
total (7.6% of the total loss) 
• 37,000 were motor vehicle insurance claims 

with 340 million Yuan loss 
• 350 million Yuan loss from business, 

residential and construction claims 
• 91.426 million Yuan agricultural claims 
• 3.245 million Yuan life insurance claims 



CONCLUSION & DISCUSSION 
Different governance models 

Brisbane: Greater clarity needed in vertical integration/coordination between roles of State and 
local operations (QFCI 2012); strong horizontal integration through district and local disaster 
management groups. Forward risk and hazard communication primarily local government 
responsibility with State mapping and policy support.  Stakeholder engagement in disaster planning 
and reviews. 

Beijing: A more collaborative emergency management system reflects integrated vertical 
cooperation between the central control office for flooding and drought (Flood Control and Drought 
Relief Office, FCDRO) and local operations; effective horizontal communication through local and 
community groups. Stakeholder engagement in urban planning and disaster planning & 
management. Public awareness and adaptive capacity building to be compatible with increasing 
climate risks. 

Transformation to an integrative and adaptive risk governance approach to address: how 
flooding risk is communicated and understood; problem scoping; the contribution and involvement 
of NGOs; changing class structure.  
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